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Xander Haus German Shepherds, Virginia

https://www.facebook.com/Sander-Haus-German-Shepherd-Dogs-144037785669586/

We specialize in offering some of the Finest West German line dogs.

Xander Haus German Shepherds Xander Haus German Shepherds are located in Hampton Roads Virginia. We breed West German Showline German Shepherds

from the finest European Bloodlines. Our love of the German Shepherd Dog stems back 25 years to the first German Shepherd I grew up with as a child.We breed the

type of dog that showcases the best traits of the German Shepherd. Our focus is on the quality of the puppy we produce, with the number one goal being to improve

the breed in every possible way. All of our dogs come from the finest European Bloodlines, which have been proven throughout Germany and the US. Our dogs have

been praised for their show and working abilities.Our dogs are OFA certified for breeding. The dogs we produce will display great health, temperament, structure,

intelligence, and drive. We will do everything we can to pair a puppy to the needs of your family/organization. We look forward to being a partner on your journey to

owning one of the best German Shepherd puppies available.Our current litters of six puppies, three males and three females Dam; Rexi von der Sauk (HD Good) is a

beautiful daughter of VA1 Liedo vom Kuckucksland SCHH3 Kkl 1. The sire of the litter is VA3 US Mailo vom Kuckucksland V20 BSZ SCHH3 Kkl 1, HD-SV: HD

a-normal (a-1). We expect these to be nicely colored red and black puppies with thick bones and excellent structure. We are very excited to see this group grow and

move onto their new homes. All of our dogs and puppies are raised around children and handled daily to ensure they are propperly socialized. We also start training

and showing the puppies new environments to better their nerves and understanding of new things. All this helps assist the dog for their future home and imprint

them with excellent characteristics.Our dogs will excell at being a family pet and companion, show, sport, Schutzhund, and working capabiliies. Please look on our

website for up-to-date information and more pictures of the puppies.All our dogs will dewormed and first set of shots Starting at $1250.00
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